
TIME NOIffiTIHL CAM
CAWTOL-T- he work Clothing !

T in .r.U
is progressing finely. lnerearC"K .J Call antf examine before you buy Ueuhere
of two hundred and tolty person- - yKj p THE undersigned has just received and open
in the various departments ol
The east basement wall of the south w nig
is already ten feet in height, and last
Thursday workmen commenced laying

Lopez's body was taken down and private-
ly buried.

The special reporter of the New York
Courier, who went out to Havana, says
that Lopez addressed the people in a
loud voice, and that he was suflering at
the time from the wound or two received
in his last skirnUh with the Spaniards.

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST CUBA.

From the deposition of Francisco Alex-

andre Laine, a Cuban who landed with

Lopez, and who afterwards surrendered
to the authorities, we gather the following
narrative of the expedition. The deposi-
tion is published at length in an extra of
the Havana 44 Prensa" of the 1st instant:

They left the mouth of the Mississippi
with 480 men, with the intention of going
first to Rio Lan Juan, where they expected
to find a like number of artillerymen, and

From the Washington Union.

CHINA.
Our readers are referred to the following

most interesting letter from one of our
officers at Canton uuder date of June 20:

My dear sir: You cannot imagine , the

depth of interest here, in this oldest of the
old empires, with which we hailthe in-

coming of every month's mail, eagerly
searching for the current intelligence from
our own country the newest of the new.
This interest is, of course, confined to our-

selves; for the Chinese (four hundred mil-

lions of themj are asleep morally, socia-
lly and nnliticallv asleep. With the most

ed bis Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vesting, ,

Consisting of black, brown, green and., blue
Cloths, of various qualities; fancy and plain
Silk, Satin, Velvet and Cassimere Vestings, of
the most fashionable colors. Also, Doe-ski- n snd
fancy Cassimeres, of the most fashiouabla slec

A select assortment of READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING, consisting of ,Overcoats ; Over-sac-
k;

close-bodie- d Sack and Frock Coats, 0f
various styles; fancy and plain Silk and Cassi-mer- e

Vests, of superior cut and workmanship,
and of the roost fashionable colors.

Persons wishing to purchase any of the above

articles, would do well to call and examine this
Stock.

thence to some point in the Central De

Atone at the north wing. The foundation
nine inches thick. ewalls are eight feet

learn that the new Hall of Representatives
will have three hundred seats for members,
besides accommodations for persons pnv-ileu- d

to the floor. The Senate chamber
will be provided with one hundred seats.
The galleries of each branch will accom-

modate two thousand persons, or more
than three times the number under the

present arrangements. There will be up-

wards of one hundred new committee
that the erection otrooms. It is thought

the "addition" will occupy upwards ot
five years. Washington Republic 10A
inst.

LETTER from "CURNILL JIMwS."
Yazoo County, Miss., Aug, 13th.

Mislur Editor: The last time I seed

you. I swore on the top of an old alroinick
that I'd be dod blowM if I d rite another
line for oo more noes-paper- s, no how you
could fix it; but some how or nuther the
kakoelhes skribendi took holt of ine, and if
1 hadn't took to it again, 1 believe I should
have burst.

You must know, in the fust place, that
this Yazoo is the home of my four fathers
and four mothers. Here it was that I tuk
my fust lessons in leap-fro- g, an larnt to
wear breeches. Them ole oaks what sighs
in the nite wind and howls in the tempest,
lent me ther shadaws in my earliest at-tem- ps

at backeo chawin, an as for cussin,
I don't know when 1 begun. Cum to
think, I believe I must havs cemmenced
in the cradle. My early edication was
superintended by a larned ole hess named
Dorsey, who knocked everything on this
habitable jyearth, sepen common sense.
He Couldn't tell the muzzle of a gun from
a hole in the ground, and how in the name
of sense could you spect him to teach the
young ideas how to shoot

If you should ax me whar I'e bin, and
what I've been doin since the last time I
seed you, I would anser in the langwidge

productive and most delightful region of
the globe with those simple and patri- -

archal habits and manners which form the j

.act nnssihlp substratum on which the '

partment. But having touched at Key
West for provisions, intelligence was given
to Lopez that Pinar del Rio, and nearly
all Vuelta Abajo, (the couutry situated to
the leeward of Havana,) had risen. This
intelligence caused I opez to change his
direction, and to steer for a landing in
Vuelto Abajo. On the 1 1th August, at 11

o'clock at night, they landed on the beach
at Morrillo, without any other opposition
than a few shots fired by some countrymen
who fled. The beach was deserted and
the store abandoned and open. Colonel
Crittenden and about two hundred men
remained here to take care of some spare

The Subscriber
intends to carry on th
TAILORING BUSI-NES- S

in all its various
branches. As he hat
taken instructions in
Cutting from one of the
best instructors in New
York City, he flatters
himself that he can carry
on the business with
more success than it has

ARRIVED AT FAT lflTTEVIL,L.E.
Sept 17 Chatham, with Telegraph in tow, nd gooda

for A M Bofe 8c Co. J D Williams, W R H":JVl,1,a,n
Haywood 8c Co. J E Bryan, 1 Cox, Wood & 8, W
Farish. E Belo. P C Saunders, Jenkingfl 8c Roberts, W A
Lash Carr 8c Watson. Lash 8c Moore. C T Haigh fc Son,
JMTowles.J A Craven, R Jones, W M Davw 8c Co.
rr. , u i Msiicr. J M A Drake. D Murphy, Mur- -

THE LATE GENERAL. LOPEZ.
The following brief sketch of this un-

doubtedly brave, sincere, but deluded and
mistaken man, will be read with interest
at this time :

jSarcisco Lopez, who has lost his life
ignominiousl v at Havana, was born of
wealthy parents in Venezuela, in 1799.
He was the only s"n of his parents that
grew to manhood, though he had a number
oi sisters. His father had a commercial
house in .Caracas, a branch of which at
Valencia, in the interior, was placed un-

der the charge of Narcisco at an early
age. During the troubles of 1814, young
Lopez sided wjth the popular party, but
afterwards enlisted in the Spanish army,
when fortune turned in his favor, and at
the end of the civil war he was made a
Colonel when only twenty-thre- e years of
age.

After the Spanish army evacuated
Venezuela, Lopez went to Cuba, where
he remained and established himself in
life, soon making himself conspicuous by
his advocacy of liberal principles Dur-

ing the first Carlist troubles he chanced to
be in Madrid on private business. Hav-

ing joined the royalist party he was made
aid-de-cam- p to the cammander-i- n chief,
Gen. Valdez, and received several milita- -

. .- t. .i - i

chison,Reid c Ce.C Banks. J 8c R GilchriKt, G Lauder, j heretofore been done. and will spare no pains to
favor him with their pat- -muskets and provisions : the remainder of please those wno may

principles of self government may gran-
ulateso absolute is the monarchy under
which they enjoy this slumbering lethargy
that their condition is scarcely equal cer-

tainly not superior to that of the Russian

It is said that Great Britain has great
designs upon this country-th- at she intends
to drug its people with opium until they
shall sleep so soundly that she may march
a few hundred red coats and Seboys from
Hong-Kon- g to Canton, and even to Pekin,
withimpunity. If we may judge from

English conveVsation in China, the tide
certainly sets in that direction.

But new light is breaking in upon them
from the East. When, during the pen-

dency of the proposition to annex Texas
to the Union some ten years ago, General
Jackson, in a conversation at the Hermit-a"-- e,

alluded to the western destiny of our

r0price of making Coats, from $8 to 10 ;. Pants
$2 ; Vests $2. .

ftr- - He mav be found at the Store recently
of the Arch Inimy: "gwinetoan fro in the

.i I 11.2 n 1 . ... In it 'vearin. an vraiKiii uu an uuwu m ..

j ' fellor forgreateYou know that I'm a occupied by Daniel Clarkone door South of the
Carolinian Printing Office, and fronting the Et
end of the Favetteville Hotel. .mosevin about in strange places, an that.

like Noey's dove, 1 can't find a spot of
dry ground wharontorest the heel of my
boots. But here I am at last, on the ole

IlUUtl UKANAM.
Sept. 13, 1851. 655-3- m

stompin ground, chawin the cud of sweet
an bitter lansays." an facin up again a
quart of the best ole red eye" you ever
stuck a knife into.

You orter seed me the day I arriv, when
I fust cum in cite. If you' d seed them
niggers, the way they did run an holler
an shout, an rip an tear, you'd thought
that the very heavens on the yearth was
cumin together. If I didn't think they
was gwine to eat me up, dod wallop me!

Things has changed mitily sense I left
here. To be sure, the hills is thar yet,
but the trees don't look so green, the
birds don't sing half so merilly, an instead
of old, familiar faces, thar ant nothin to be
seen but unfamiliar graves!

The only part of the country what don't
cpim tn h;ivf rhnno-ei- l mine i lhnt all- -

the expedition with Lopez marched to
Los Pozas, meeting only a few country-
men, who fled at their sight. That on
their arrival at Los Pozas, they found the
village abandoned, and in spite of their
entreaties the villagers refused to return.
On the next day they were attacked by
the Queen's troops, who retired after some
time leaving Lopez in possession of the
village. In this action the invaders lost
General Pragay, one Colonel, Captain
Oberto, and about fifty men killed or
wounded. The discouragement which
had taken possession of them oTi discover-
ing that they did not meet with sympathy
in the country, increased so much when
they found themselves attacked by the
troops, whose they had ex-

pected, that Lopez determined to make
for the mountains, with the intention of
going to Pinar del Rio; but by mistake
or treachery of the guils they went to the
Frias coffee estate, where they had another
encounter with the troops ; that the invad-

ers lost four or live men in this encounter,
so that what with this loss, and that of the
men left on the march, the force at Frias
was 220 men, including about 12-o- r 14
wounded. From thence they went to
Brijo, slept at Union and arrived at Mar-tiloren- a

or Condelaria on the 21st in num-

ber about 200 men. That while they were
cooking their breakfast, they were sur-

prised, attacked and dispersed by the
Queen's troops. That about a hundred
men, fpnethird without arms) made for
the mountains ; they remained in the
woods four days without eating any thing
else than a horse, which they had brought
with them, and a little coi n and wild
plants. On leaving the woods, Laine sur-
rendered to. the authorities and received

country and its institutions, he said that in
less than half a century their influence
would be felt across the Pacific into China,
if, indeed, they should not throw that an-

cient monarchy into convulsions. If this
was not sound prophecy, it was very much
like it. Within the last two or three years
a brisk trade has opened between China
and California, with vessels stopping ei-

ther way at the Sandwich Islands. The
newspaper editors of California, Polyne-
sia, and China carry on their editorial
sparring, even as the journalists of Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.
Indeed, these have become, with us, the
papers of local interest. When we look
towards home, we look through California
and Oregon, not through British India to
the East, and not to the West.

When the line of steamers between China
and California shall be established, we may
expect that American merchants in great
numbers will establish themselves at the
five open ports from Shanghai to Canton,
and at the Portuguese of Macao. Our ad-

venturers and enterprising Yankees with

ry decorations. lie was nonoreu wmi
several important offices by the Queen,
and finallv was made Govei nor of Madrid.
Afterwards, as Senator from Seville, he is
said to have made the condition of Cuba
his especial study, and the expulsion of
the Cuban deputies from the Cortes induc-
ed him to resign his office and return to
the Island. There he held several posts
under the Captain General Valdez.
Finally he undertook the ng of an
abandoned copper mine in the Central
Department, where he is said to have em-

ployed his time in instilling liberal princi-
ples into the minds of the populace.

In 1849, when he thought everything
was ripe for a revolution, be came to the
United Stales and got up the immature
and worse than useless attempt at an in-

vasion, known as the Round Island Ex-

pedition. In May, 1850, the famous in-

vasion and sudden evacuation of Cardenas
took place. In August, 1851, he again
landed in Cuba, a Uahia Honda. His
followers were speedily destroyed or
captured, and oe himself, a fugitive among
the mountains, was taken on the 2rh of
August. On the 1st of September, 1851,
he suffered the ignominious death of the
Garo'te, at Havana These are the prin

On the Bank of Fyettvllle, printeiiin a ipcrior st;U
on good paper, for Bale at the Carolinian Office.

Will be sold at the Court House in the town
of Lumberton on the 4th Monday of November
next, the following tracts of Land, or so much
thereof a3 will satisfy the taxes due thereon for
the year 1819, together with the cost of this ad-

vertisement, to-w- it:

By whom listed. No. acres. Locution.
John Priest, 200 R. S.
Arch'd McKay, 13,000 R. S.
John C. Sinclair, jr, 6'.S B. S.
John Sinclair, 100 H. S.
Elias Barnes, f0 L R.
Thos P Muaroe, 1U3

RICH'D B. GREGORY,
Late Sheriff" of Robeson county.

Sept 13, 1S51 6")5-- 0t pr. adv. $2

D. M. McDonald
Solicits the attention of buyers to his varied

assortment of
CHINA, GLASS, & (ROCKERY WAKE,

Sugar and Coffee,
H its and Caps,
Roap and Bagging,
French Rraitdy and Holland Gin.
Port and Madeira Wine,
Segirs of the best quality,
A few fine Clocks,
Dry Goods, Candles, &.C

And every article usually kept for the accom-
modation of purchasers, all of which I will sell
low for cash, or exchange for country produce.

Hay street. Sept 13. 2in

fired town what they calls Satarria, alTt I

ain't a bit poorer, nor a bit meaner, tinrrr'

H Branson c son, Mrs iviomi- - j " - - - ---- --

Sept 17 Henrietta, with H Clay in tow. and goods for
sundry persons in towu and interior.

The River is getting low enough water for Lighters.

jtaa i yeif at ivzL..n us--a to.v
Sept. 14SchrQary Powell, from New York.

15 Brig Aosdale, from Cuba Schr Harriet
Hollock, from New York Schr John Potts
Brown from Philadelphia.

Fayctteville and Warsaw Plank Road.
The undersigned give notice that books for re-

ceiving subscriptions will be opened at the fol-

lowing places, and under the direction of t. he" fol-

lowing persons, from and after the first day of
October next:
At Warsaw under the direction of W W Pierce,

David G Morisy, Rowland Best.
Clinton A. B. Chesuutt, Josiah Johnson, John

R. Bearnan, Patrick Murphy, Thus. M. Lee,
Dr Thos Bunting, and Richard Holmes.

Owenville Love Culbreth, Henry Oren, VV H
McKenzie, James White.

Exchange Place Lewis F Carr, C A Harrison,
and John C Williams.

Harrisonburg J C Blocker, Sherwood Holly, and
Calton Hull.

Fayetfeville A A McKethan,D G MeR.ie, Win
Mclntyre, David A Ray, P P Johnson, Henry
Branson.
The persons designated to open Books, will,

without further notice, proceed to do so, and
obtain as much to this important work as they
can, until the further action of the Commission-
ers.

A. A. McKETHAN,
D. G. MACRAE,
WILLIAM McINTYRE,
DAVID A. RAY,
PETER P. JOHNSON,
HENRY BRANSON,

Commissioners.
Sept. 20, 1351. . G5G-r,- w

FALL AND WINTER
GOODS.

THE Subscribers are now receiving: a well
selected stock of Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS.
Among their stock will be found the latest styles
of Ladies and Gentlemen's DRESS GOODS,
together with a good assortment of

Ready-mad- e Clothing; Umbrellas; Hats, Caps,
and Bonnets; alt'' kinds of Boots and Shoes?
Carpeting; Saddles, Bridles, Whips and Collars;
Hardware and Cutlery; Leather; Hollow-war- e

and Crockery-war- e : Loaf, Lump, Crushed,
Clarified and Brown Sugars ; Teas; Rio, Laguira
and Java Cnflee ; Salt, Molasses, Iron and Nails.

With many other Goods, which will be sold
very cheap for Cash, or on time to those who
pay punctually. We would be glad if our friend
and the public generally would give us a call.

J. T. COUNCIL & CAIN.
Sept. 20, 1S51. 659-t- f

7 NOTICE
Is hereby given that the subscriber obtained Let-
ters of Administration (with the Will annexed')
on the Estate of the late Wm. H. Bayne, at the
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Cum-
berland county. September Term, 151. He
therefore notifies all persons indebted to said
Estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against said estate to present them
within the time prescribed by law, otherwise
this notice will be pleaded in bar of recovery

CHAS. MONTAGUE, Adm'r.
Persons indebted can call at the Carolinian

Office and settle with me. or in my absence, with
Wm. J. Yates, who is duly authorized to settle

cipal events of a life, remarkable for its
inconsistences. Lonez's integrity as a

capital will seek and find fortunes here,
while thousands of Chinese laborers will
visit California to search for the precious
metals. And it will be found in this case,
as in all similar cases, that transportation
and travel never fail to increase with the
increase of their facilities.

How long then, may it be ere a few
thousand Californians may be se n landing
at Shanghagi, and marching a few miles

WHOLESALE PRICES.
patriot has been often questioned, but we
are not disposed to discuss it now. He is
said to have died bravely, and we are
willing to refer his errors rather to his
head than his heart.

- i--w-
-r f oen. Ltopez's sons are students

in Xavier College, Cincinnati.

Corrected weekly for the JVorth Caroiritan .

FATETTEVZLIE.

it '.vas ten years ago. Like the feller what
was born with his face turned wrong-side-outard-

s,

its beauty ain't to be spy It. How
this town cum to be, an who was the people
who fust built it, history dont give no ac-cou- nt

of T's sposed to have been found-
ed by that oncertain individooal that
vatlope Billy Patterson in company with
the illustrious hero an the shero his wife,

what butt the bull oft the bridge " I'm
mityly puzzled what to compare the place
to. Sumtimes I think of the last of pea-tim- e,

and finally I've settled down on the
proposition that its the little eend of mean-
ness, sharpened down to a pint! The
people are a curious generation Ther
faces is as y ller as a ripe simmun, sup-
posed to cum from eatiu dirt, and their
stomicks is all swelled out like theyM
swaller'd pumkin seed, an washed urn
down Tpith hot water. I seed a gal here
tother day. said to be a great buty, whose
face was all towseled up with bumps an
carbuncles, so that her features put me in
mind of the knots on the bark of a black-
jack saplin! pledge you my word 1

thought she'd bin struck w'nh lightnin!
The principal vegitable perductions of the
country round is composed partly of bars
and panters, snakes, skeeters. coons,
possoms. young b;ibies, ji mpson-wee- d, and
a little spi inklin of Injuns, or mulattoes.
The great peculiarity of the couutry is,
that the children is, mostly orphans, so no
body knows who is their daddies.

Siopt at the house, tother nite, of an
old barhunter. and was almost chawed up

quarters. Lopez, according to the deposi
tion of Laine, had received nearly all his
means from Mr Sigur, who paid $75,050
for the Pampero steamer; that sum pis-
tols and cannon were bought at a Govern-
ment sale f that a merchant of. New Or-

leans furnished the cartridge loxes,
an order Irom

Lopez ; that the agents e United
States were Sigur, Cacnins and Company;
that these were ne sole movers of the ex-

pedition. added that Lopez could
not rece"'e money in the island without
the section of the Committee in New
Yrk, because he did not agree with Be- -

tancourt and Aguero as to the mode of

COUNTRY raoou, R.
Sacon.lb S a 164fc

Brandy peach 51 a 65
do. apple 60 a 45

Beeswax, lb 20 ., 22
Cotton, lb a 7
Corn. butlif-- l TSalOO
Flour, bbl 4 90 a 5 35(Klaxaerd. bush 1.00 OO.'

Feather, lb 32 35
Fodder, cwt 1.25 a COO

Hides, green. lb 0
do dry 6 a 10

I.artl.lb 14 a 00
Oats, bushel 55 a 60
Oil. linseed, gal 60tot5
Peas, bushel 80 a 00
Rye, " 90 a 000
Tallow, lb 7a8
Tobarco. manuf 15 a 40
Wheat, bushel 80 a 000
Whiskey, corn, gal a 40
Wool, lb 19 a 20
Wod. oak. pr cord 3.00

RATABLE.

forming the expedition.
GEN. LOPEZ FAMILY, EXECUTION, &c.

The New York Sun, in the course of
its Cuba accounts, gives some interesting
facts in connection with the family of Lo

MERCHANDISE.

Bale Hope, lb slO
Bagging. heavy. yd 13a20

do. light 13 a IV
Coffee. Bio, lb 10 1 2 a 11

Candles, lb 15 a 16
do. Sperm 45 50

Copperas, lb 21-- 2

Iron. Swedes, lb 6
do. extra sizes, 6 a 6.1-- 2

do. Knglish. 3 a 4
Lime, bbl 0 00 a 2,00
Lead. bar 6 a 7
Molasses. gal J6 a 25

Nails, ki-- 4 a 4 1-- 2

Oil; lamp 87 a 1.40
o. tanners, bbl 17 a 60

Powder, blasting 31-- 2

d. fine 5 a 61-- 2

Brandy . French 1 .50 a4.00
Oin. Holland 1.75 a2 00
Bum. Jam. g.nl 200a 2.25

do. ft. Croix 100 a 1.50
do. N. E. 35 a 40

Bags. lb 3a21-- 2

Sugar.lb. N.O. 7a 8

do. Po; to Rico 8a 9
do. St. Croix a 10
do. Lump 9 a 10
do. Loaf 11 a 12

Salt. sack 1.25 a 135
do. alum. buh. 40 a !0

Tea. lb 50al.f0
Twine. bagging lb 20
Wine. Malaga 55 a CO

do. Madeira 2.00 a 3.00
do. Port 1 .80 a 3.00
do. Sicily. 1.0 a 1 50
do. Scuppernong 85 a 100

Glass.8xl0.box 1.75 : 2X0
do. 10x12 2.25 a2.ro

Vhitclead.kegl.50a,25

pez. His brother-in-la- w, the Count of
Pogosdulcess, a nobleman of great wealth
and high character; Madame Frias, widow
of a nobleman of great wealth, his sister- -

back into the richest tea and silk regionsof the empire? The practicability of the
exploit in the event of a war with China
is unquestionable. It is not so much fur-
ther across the ocean than from New York
to Vera Cruz. The passage has been
made by sailing vessels in some thirty-thre- e

days. Give one year's notice of a
British and Yankee foot race for the impe-
rial city of Pekin the former starting
fiom British India and the latter from San
Francisco at the same tre -- and who
doubts that the odds on tim ; would be in
favor of the latter? It is clearly evident
that as California opens her mines of
wealth we are becoming more and more
formidable to the English as commercial
rivals in China, and the shadows of coining
events tell us that the Old Chief" was
right in his predictions.

The papers by this month's mail an-
nounce that T. A. R. Nelson, esq., of Ten-
nessee, is coming round to take the placeof Mr Davis, our late Commissioner here.
If he secures a standing in China so good
as that of his predecessor, it will be sig-
nally fortunate for the government as well
as himself.

The United States ships Saratoga and
Ma rion are now in and about these waters,
and the steam frigate Susquehanna, bear-
ing the pennant of Commodore Aulick, is
expected to join them in the course of the
summer. The officers of the Saratoga
gave a grand ball on board at Hong-Kon- g

a week or two ago, said to be one of the
must brilliant allairs of the kind that has
ever come off here.

Beef.on the hoof 5 a 4 1-- 2

Muttonuouuaciousiy witn muskeeters, cause the
ole feller didn't have no bars to keep themin-la- w. and other near relatives. rpiiinnr Butter, lb

Chickens, each
K.ggs. dozen
Pork, lb

in Havana, left that city just previous to
sweet

6 a 7
2.) a 00
10 a 15
12X 15

6 a 7
65 a 70

00
0 On

75 a 1 00
none

4 a 5

do. Irish
do. north'n

Turkeys.
Turnips, buehe
Kice.lb
Cheese. lb 10 a 12 1-- 2

rtTKTTETILLE MAJIlTiCTl JMCotton Yarn. lb 15
4-- 4 brown Sheeting, 6
7-- 8 do. do.
Osnaburgs 10 a 00

accounts and give receipts.
Sept o, 1851. C. M.
The accounts will be settled to the first of

October, 1S51.

JSTEW FIRM J1JSTD

New JLivery Stables.
The undersigned having formed a copartner-

ship to carry on the LIVERY STABLE BUSI-
NESS, respectfully inform the citizens of Fay-ettevil- le

and the Public generally, that theycan be accommodated on reasonable terms with
Horses. Buggies and other Vehicles, at suchtimes us they may wish to hire, by applying tothe subscribers, as they are well prepared to
carry on the Business, having refitted and re-
newed the Establishment, with the addition otsome fine Horses and new Vehicles, and are sat-
isfied that they can give satisfaction to all who
may wish to hire.

And therefore call on them to give us a trial
J. W. POWERS.
ROBERT REGESTER.

Sept. 20, 1851 v

REMARKS Bacon continues scarce and in demand at
1 to 16 cts Very little cotton in a sale of old cotton
yesterday at 8 cts. Flour is scarce and ready sale at 5 35

for Super, from wagons. Oats are wanted at quotations.
Katablvsare in demand, and market poorly supplied.

Other articles see table.

WILMINGTON MARK ET.

THE GARROTE.
There is some little curiosity abroad,

relative to the instrument ot death known
as :he garrote. It is of Spanish origin and
its use is, probably, confined to Spanish
countries. The following from
the Lowell Courier, we are assured is
correct in every particular :

The mode of execution by the garrote.
is in this, wise : The criminal is seated
in a chair, the back of which rests against
a post firmly set into the floor or the
ground. His hands are bound to the
chair, and the back of his head, with his
neck bare, is placetl against the posu
to which, at a proper distance, is at-
tached a circular piece of iron, or more
properly, a collar, an inch or two in
diameter, and sufficiently large in circum-
ference to clasp the neck. The collar
one end being fastened to the post is
then fitted close to the neck of the victim,
while the other end, containing a screw,is brought to the opposite point of the post
Being here adjusted, the screw is turned,
and eacii turn of the scrcw com-
presses the collar more tightly, till the
criminal is strangled. Nor is this all. In
the centre of the collar, and directly under
the chin of the victim, there is a sharpsteel point or blade, which penetratesthro' the neck with every turn of the
screw. We believe, however, that i his
last feature in the garrote the sharpened
point is not in every case used, and that,
generally, the body, after death, leaves no
mark or trace whatever of blood. There
is this peculiarity in the operation of the
garrote that death by it is almost instan-
taneous quicker and more sudden than
by the gullotine. even the hangsman's rope,or the soldier's rifle while it is divested
of the bloody or ignominious accompani-
ments in executions by the last three imple-
ments of death.

Tub II u X GARIANS AND M R CoilCORAN.
We had yesterday the pleasure of a visit
from the gentlemen composing the com-
mittee of those brave and gallant peoplewho have had the good fortune to reach
our shores, and are now in New York to
the number of 128. Under the direction
of Kossuth, they are making their way to
the settlement of Gen. Ujhazy, in Iowa ;
but their funds were exhausted when they
reached Nev York. Under these circum-
stances the committee for their relief have

wiled Washington, and we understandthat our distinguished banker (Mr Cor-
coran; Was no sooner ma(ie acquaintedwith their ants than he generously sup-
plied them out of his own funds. Such
liberality ana msanimi,T are creditableto our individual as well as national char-
acter, and entitle Mr Corcoran to thethanks of the couutry. Union.

Corrected weekly by the4' Commercial' '
Curious Fads from he Census. A wri.

the execution. L.opez was 55 years of age.
He leaves a son 18 years of age, studyingin Switzerland His wife is in Parish
He was very wealthy, but spent his income
as fast as he received it. In this and the
previous unfortunate expeditions, (saysthe Sun's accounts,) he lost very large
sums. Of the execution the Sun has the

Lopez, with his hands tightlybound together, in front, stepped forward",
and in a strong, clear voice, slowly spoke
to those around as follows:

'I pray the persons who have compromis-
ed me to pardon me as I pardon them.

My death will not change the desti-
nies of Cuba."fThe executioner, standing

& little behind, here interrupted him in an
insulting tone, with Come, be quick, be
quick."J

General Lopez, turning his head partly
around, fixed his eyes on the man, and
said, sternly, gritting his teeih, What,sir.' He then continued:

"jJdieu, my beloved Cuba! .Qdicxt, n il
brethren!"

The General then stepped back, seated
himself on the stool. A priest with the
cracihx and taper stood on one side of
him, the executioner on the other. The
e?Iarn"ck nP,aCe.darouml the Pris!-cruch- x

between the General's Lnds, and
just as he was ,n he act of inclining his

?,"? ,SS ,he ecutioner swun-th- e
screw, and ihe head offortuna e man at the same instant dinned

forward, touching the crucifix. Hemoved again. There Sat the body
ncverunOt the bravest mnn i - .

NAVAL STORES.
Vellow dip, l.lo a 0.00
Virgin dip 00 a .00
Hard I.20 a 1.S0
Sp'tsTurp'tine. gal 27
Tar 1.40 a 1.75
Pitch m, 138 1.25
Rosin. Nwil 1.40 at 00

N. 2 1 in a 1 25" No. 3 05 a 00
Varnish. 20a 22

TIMBER.
Inferior 0.00 a 0.00
Fair quality 0.00 a 00.00

LUMBER, steam-mil- l.

Wide boards, plank

out. Allure nutt, cum to talk to the ra-bor- s

bout why the old cus didn't keepmuskeeter bars, they sed that he an his
wife an his children had their faces so
wrinkled up and turned catter wompus-lik- e

that the skeeters couldn't lite on um
long enuf to bite. I tuk a privit look
myself, outen one corner of my eye at his
daughter Sal, an, pledge you my word, I
thought I should er puked up my very
breakfast, I la fled so! Talk about your

'Gorgnns, hydras, anrytnera's dyer!"
she can beat um all hollor; an as for her
hair, Medusy's sarpent ringlets warn't a
patchin to it !

The principal artikels 'of dyet' mongstthe people here, is acorns, blackberries,
simmons, whiskey an teibacker, an 1 am
told that cotton seeds and youngfor desert, is bein rapidly interduced.

The chills an fevers prevails hear to a
grate ekstent. an is handed down from
father to sun, to the tenth generashun, an
it turns its viktims so yaller in the face,that its amost impossible to tell a white
man from a nigger, eksept by his manners,an in that case, the nigger very often has
the advantage. I've hearn thar is one
feller here, what has bid defiance to this
disease of the shakin ague, for when a fit
comes on him, he's so everlastin lazy he
wont shake a lick! The nabors hear saythat same chap hates to work so bad, thathe's spent the last ten years of his life
trym to invent a chewin machine, to savehisself the trouble of eatin his vittals.I'm gwine to leave this evenin' for theOhier river, the Mammuth Kaiy, and
every whar else, an if some of them all-fir- ed

steineboates an ralerodes don't bustther bylers, an blow me into the middle ofnext week, I'll rite to you again. So, no
moreat present from

JAMES JOHNSING JENKS, Jr.,CurniU of th 43d Regiment of Vazoo Rapscallion.
A'ofe a Bean: My regiment has been

instruckted to drill reglar in the cornstalk
manuel, and in the order of "march and
retreat," so as to be ready to do ther dew-t- y

when 1 cum back, in case ther kountryshould nead therbludd!

COt FEE
St. Domingo 9 2 a 10
Rio 0 2 a 9H
Java 14 a 15

Laguira 10 2 a 11
Cuba 0000 a 000

MOLASSES.
New Orleans 00
Porto Rico 00
Cuba, 22 a 09

SALT
Turks Island 00 a 25
Liverpool, sack 80

SPIRITS.
N. E. Ron 33 00
Common Gin 34 a ?&

Whiskey 27 a 26
Apple Brandy 40 a 45

BACON.
Mams. N. C. a 16

" Western 8 a 10
Sides.N. C 10 aUM' Western 10 a 11
Shoulders N.C. 11

" Western 8 a 8 3

DOMESTICS.
Cotton Yarns 18
Cotton O'nabnrgs
4-- 4 N.C. Sheeting 6a61-- S

7-- 8 " 6 1-- 2

FLOUR.
Fayettevllle.sup. 0.00 aO.OO

and scantling 14.00a 16.00
floorboards 00,00 a 16
Wide boards, edged, 14 15
Refused. half price on all.

LUMBER, River.
Still eontinues to carry on the

Floorboards 12.00a 12.50
Wide boards 7.00 a 7.50
Scantling 8.00 a O.OO

BICE.
Rough 80
Cleaned 0.00 a 3.50

STAVES.

ter in one of the New-Yor- k religious pa-
pers is comparing the census returns in
regard to the prevalence of insanity, be-
tween the whites and the blacks, and the
relative proportion. The facts adduced
show that insanity is greatest among the
free blacks. In the State of Maine everyfourteenth colored person is an idiot or a
lunatic. And though there is a gradual
improvement in the condition of the color-
ed race, as we proceed west and south, vet
it is evident that the free States are the
principal abodes of idiocy and lunacy
among them. In Ohio there are just ten
colored persons who are idiots or lunatics,
where there is one in Kentucky- - And in
Louisiana, where a large majority of the
population is colored, and four-fifth- s of
them are slaves, there is b it one of these
unfortunates to 9,309 who are sane. The
proportions in other States according to
the census ot 1840, are as follows: In
Massachusetts I in 43; Connecticut 1 in
185; New-Yor- k 1 in 257; Pennsylvania 1
in 256; Maryland 1 in 74; Virginia 1 in
1,309; North Carolina 1 in 215; South
Carolina 1 in 2,440; Ohio 1 in 105; Ken-
tucky 1 in 1,053. This is certainly a
very curious calculation, and indicates
that diseases of the brain are far more rear
among the slaves than among the free
of the colored races.

W.O.hhd rough 1012" dressed 13.00
" " bbl 12.00 a 10.001

Canal T a 8.00.. lIiai ever urtt breathbut a moment .go alive, now a ghastlycorpse.

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
heretofore received, and hopes, by a strict attent.on to bus.ness and a desire to satis

Havinrece" ?0ntinua" 0:handSa UrVl ,n"eased h business he hason assortment of
Buggies, Rockawars, Carriages,

BAIJOUCHB8, L SIJJLK I ES.
nnrtlVS,?ni?Ter3r,aree ortment of woYk

nnisti, Mii compare with any other work.
and examine ft'"8 W.uld do to call
sel fc V u Wrk' as he i8 determined to

andeDaLTrk warrant-- d ive months,
workman! f charSe ould it fail by bad
w5Lroiarship or material.
tic?"onXv lng faithj;ully cuted at short

reasonable terms.
Sept. 20, 1851

R.O.bhd rough 11-0- 0

" ' dressed 13.00
Ashe heading 1.00

SHINGLES.
Common 2,50 a 2 80
Contract a 5 60
Black's large 4 a 5 00

PEAS.
Cow Peas filial 00
Pea Nuts 1 00 a 0 00

SUGAR

Tl.a "uuun was conducted in thest ordely mannerandin perfect silent

Baltimore
Corn
Meal
Bntter
Cheese
Beeswax
Hay
SoapFeathers
Lard. N C
Lime

5 00 a 5 2
80 a 00
a 1 00

18 a 22
7 a 12

18 a 22
68 a 70

7
35 1-- 2

38 1-- 2 a 14
1 50

snniirinn o -

New Orleans 6 a 7i" ueu,er ln,Sresult ,.r !thi nowc r.., xt Porto Rico 57 1-- 2'

e PXDrecs nnlorc ..r.i. . - . .- - iiic vj mi nMMIInowu.
execution, Gen.

SPANISH SMOKING TOBACCO.
25,000 Spanish Cigars.

For sale low by -
H. BRANS 3N & SON.


